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GOSSIP, a regular attendance and participation in the Yb the Editors of the 'hi/hipian. It would
exercises. The best remedy that has as yet interest an archaeologist to collect the opin-

Two matrons whispered together,
To matrons whilspered togther, been prepared for this state of things is, to ions that have at various times pre\ ailed inAnd said, "Which will it be?

For with Tyurs he went to the party, limit the membership of the society to such as in the school, and are now prevalent-concern-,
And with mine he went to tea.". ; will pledge-themselves to attend regularly and ing the Shawshine Club. To an outsider the

do a certain amount of work, beside increas- very namneis ominous, and suggests vague and
Two sires whispered together, ihg the penalty for' absence Nwithout good ex- troubled images of an earthly Pandemonium,

And said, "Which will it be?
For to marry one of our dlaughters - cuse. Certainly, such a change wlould relieve where the diet consists of clog and horse flesh,

Quite eligible is he. the society qf a' great deal of its superfluous with an occasional dish of mice as a delicacy,
bulk, and the members would work together and where the chief occupation of the board-

Two maidens whispered together, with less hindrance and more efficiency than ers is to throw hard biscuits at each other

ForAnd saidto you he sent the flowers, they do now. If such a course were adopted across the table. .Such, I confess, was my own', Ior to you he sent the flowers,
..... And threw a kiss to me." as an experimentl fora term at least, no harm opinion,'until, disgusted at the miserable im-

would be done, and the trial migbt lead to .positions of a private house, I decided to
But the young man puckered his eyebrows, great improvem nt in the future in the work ''beard the lion in his den," and enter the

And said, "Which %%ill it be? of the society. dreaded precincts. -Such is no longer my
And how can one poor man decide, 7- -| ------ _-- I opinion, and I trust that I may be permitted

W\ here so many lisagree" Crimson. To the Editor i of the Philipian: T'ihe change the priilege of correcting, through your col-
suggested in the leader of your last issue umns, .some common errors regaiding this

.. -. ...ldol fi+. - seems not only practicable, but also desirable. time-honored institution.
..........__ -. ....- All things-consideredl, such a course ought to Of the three places lhere students rooming

T7 the Editors of the Ph/illiian: Of late the icommend itself to the good sense of the in Commons are allowed to board, the Shaw-
project of forming a new literary society aside school. To be sure, like all open questions, hiae is the only one -which gives board at
from Philo, to contain the best literary. talent this one has two sides; but careful tipJiglt 'joo a week, while at each of the others--the
in- the sdhool, as been ladvocatedLat some must convince a fir-minded man that the price is .. p. n-irlder these circ',lmtances, it
length in your columns. No mo e has yet "lpra" side is the stronger. The superior ad- is ob iously unreasonable to expect that Mr.
been taken in this direction, and it is to be vanritages arising from such a clhange, in com- Hayward should give as good board as we
hoped that none wilt be. Doubtless, Philo has parison with those of the esent arrangement, have a right to look for elsewhere, but it is,
clone good _work this year, but by giving it a are at once apparent. l'he school at large nevertheless, the experience of those who, like
little attention one can easily see how little will reci1 0o ,specia eIt as can sec, myself, ha\ e tried both, that he does according
would be accomplished if its best talent were fron4'rflp taft is new policy, but it is to the Andover scale, give us his money's worth.'
removed. Philo offers ampl opportunity to evident that the incoming and outgoing boards There is, at least, no imposture about the
all in the school for the cultivation of. literary of editors will be favored by it in no small Shawshine. We get what we pay for, and
talent, and if a man- has not- sufficient confi- measure. Certainly the. claims of' the Senior there is no sneaky landlady trying to smuggle
clence in his ability, or determination to make editors ought not'to be ignored, and we can- off food not one particle better than the Shaw-
the best use of his opportunities for improve- not blam/e them for desiring a monopoly of -sine diet as $4.60 board. The fare, though

-- ment in literary work, to induce him to take their tiine during the last few weeks of their plain, is usually good and wholesome, and 
part in the meetings of Philo, he will not take stay at " Old Phillips." One of the reasons there is always plenty of it, which cannot be
the trouble to do any better in another society. advanced for the change, however, had its ori- said of one at least of the boarding-houses.
Old Philo has always been maintained as rep- gin in the modesty of the editors, and not in I do not wish this letter to be considered as
resenting the highest literary ability of the fact. So far as my observation as a constant in any way n apology for the Shawshine Club,
school, and ought now, if only for the sake of reader of the Phillipian goes, the style of its but I believe in giving his Satanic majesty his
.her age and dignity, still to- be so maintained. editors is as acceptable as at first, and "weri- clue, and I o think that in the abuse which
Apparently, one of the chief impediments to someness" was never one of its elements, is justl- heaped upon Andover board the
active-atid efficient work in Philo is the large But it seems to me that the chief advantages Shawshine has received more than -its share.
body of 'member'-'iSrtrwhicl i she is burdened, springing from this'cTierli-relection of a new It is not those who make no pretensions who
who have joined the society merely for the board of editors wxill be reaped by the new are most reprehensible, but those who make
name of belon g to it, and rather.lessen than board itself. The difficulties naturally start- professions which they do not act up to.
increase its e iency. It is rather ludicrous ing up before them at the outset will be made A vooaTroc.
to be present at (the roll-call, and hear, amid less- formidable by such a gradual shiftinlg of

'the vast number of names, about one in five responsibility and work as was 'proposed in A HARE and hounds run took place-last Sat-

minutes (pardon light'tretching of the facts) the editorial Of your last issue. In view, then, urday at three o'clock. The hares were foxy,
responded to. One of the disadvantages of such of its superior claims;-the final adoption of the and after running a short distance, they doub-
a state of things is, that the members think proposed policy would -seem to be a natural led to Pie depot and rode over to South Law-.

that their absence from the meetings is no in- consequence. Let the cry of the Senior edi- rencL n the cars, standing on the hind plat-
jury to the society, considering that out of so tois be heard and heedecl,-not because they form, and scattering "scent '" all the way, and
large a membership, a number large enough to 'have ceased to entertain their readers, but be- hen walkedl home by the North Andover road.
make a successful meeting cannot fail to be cause they' desire an opportunity for entertain- The poor hounds ran the wlhole distance and
present, conclusion which has lately been ing themselves. If they do as well in their were pretty tired on arriving home. The first

proved false. Such a state of feeling, beside '"class parts" as they have in their editorial hound arivecl home seven minutes after the

being bad for the society, is especially so for -work, they- will deserve to be doubly congratu- hares, at 4.25, and tle hounds continued to

ihe delinquent members, as but little benefitis lated. May their mantles fall upon worthy straggle in until ten minutes past. Another I.-

to be derived from'membership, except through successors. - tMARCUS. run is projected to-day.



THE PHILLIPIAN.i: N\'!il.tinditl the diltiltr afforded in
tl,1 utr.t r d hel'r .xas ptC-sITImlltTI an ceti l dional I ci,,. the nine. i letter ha.s beri sept to .aI',l. ! lscl l,0.tl ,litl In lie .'- lctt i l'h,llI|,. 'V¢adin .

.nl..rr, M .i. . niusl in. [he ot hela pat on the p>or.inie t e.tn .it i.oelI. askin. thni. to play us next

of the : eling need little cmmentl ; tlt -rtV ee 'cd(tic'.Ii: 'lie u.nl other game arr.ngeCd
.joii,1.i .Nold..rril,1. SyI flO. - - 7 1.Va11i.i. o.d.i., \etibetv difter'd mu h in ;Il.iii.scfiTrt i: the one \itli tile Ilartard Fi'slhnen,

__~_________ islIiI"si\. il,, \.,. i i.:. t\rr good \oice and lile .ippear.tance, but ie iue. (, mtciiit inlg on the result of l.ist '.r's"

A-% ."--. m1'-.1.'cntid to lack energ}\. lha ie eculiart ij gaime with ,1. laliin .an ca.v \,alk away; lut
II( ,. Hi. II iiici r . i* '. 1 " * I, * ,-l

*r.iier of the coitra.lto left a. ,o'neh'.it ni- untiu,,iuti.tel. thc tiircs 7 to . 'mliH it print-~--.
-'* i 11 r.Miiiiii, /;»", .. i/,rIi-,, w-)~Cl\ I <> ,n /> . illprtssion. nI The pianist was rcall' immeitdi.ately underleath. bielie tile st.teIneilt.

.1I1 C\cellent performer and adde(d nfuch to the lThis \c.r wc are ,tire . ,f-<9.'--ihir'g : that is, if

As announced in our preious number. with Vi ue of thie l\hole .t ffair. - (If course the ro- til Ipresei o;;!;,,k of tfft.irs .continues. that

this isue. , f.ir af cu he foreseen at pre.',ent. l'rlsi..s fcnhfrunny ia))en. .. aiccoinp.inies ell- tile edituriil \e ha\e a\ritten chronicling our

the practical im.naigenent of the tfaptClr) the tcr.iinllhents of this class,. put ill an appearance \ictorv next June will not hae to into the
-old hoard-aill terminate, and the board clec- several times, and by \igorous applatuse and \\ast; basket.
tc.l to pulblish thtepaper next \rear will tr repeated enicore omeIC portion of the audienct - -.- --

their nerves i the matter for the remaining shOwed its appreciation of his abilities. hough 7 " 1he Rirs 'f the Pii/jliiai: The plan
four issues.. The reason \\hv \\as stated in, tile fall from tilhe suline in mulsical perfection of )laving thfe new board publish the Phillipian

our last. and tile three editors elected fromt" tile hlumorous in recitation'as decide(dxl for the rest of the year seems to be a good

their respcc;ite classes h.ae beer: elected to imarked, the audience, at tile close, departed one, and \\ould doubtless be enttirely accepta-

hold office for tmo tenns only, thus practicilly in excellent humor and appeared to be well hie to the school. .s mentioned in the last

ohnning the election of editors for succeed- satisfied. isuethe greater part-of the work rests upon
in- \c'ars ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -to......ri tile Senior editors. and the time which the-ing cears to the spring tern. In order that CANPUS andtl other fires ow seem to be ill

there may be no disputes arising fromn an iln- \\fluld be obliged to de\ote to the paper would
pefc vo It has l s been a gret mt to be time taken from the preparation of theirperfect understanding of the case, we woud o

here like to make a statement of the arrange- us t fun there cn e i the nigt ring- class parts. noin that the must slight
jing of one's clock alarm close by the ear: in 

ment of affairs for the rest of the ear. First, one f the two, they naturally give most of
the situation this ear is an anomalv, and one hurried toilet in collecting talr brrls and their time to their class parts, to the detriment

inother conustiblesr l in lighting the pile and of the Phillipian and the loss of the school.
from \1ich no precedent can be drawn. 1The flecing aay to the friendly darkness to escapee there woul be no need for
present board was elected to serve until the end the watchful cr's s h- ir to sffer. It woul ccrin be much
O. the ear, and will theoretically continue to e-o theev y til .ho l eer, the feeling that such thing amuse the-The- easier for tile new board to begin their

hold its power until the encld. of that time. It ulty is te leading inducement the pleasing
deleates to inoigoadt owroL \ork befr the incom board the r. as wer vthin

de ,0lates to t^e ino^ning hoard the l r to ^sensation of haing done s6omething not exactly , b prepared for them to enter imedi
run the paper without any supervision from the classical is rwotderull stiwmulati,, teti tell us. th

classicaginbord nunrg'fo l ^ ua tely uipon the literar' work without the trouble
c.utgoing board. Ile o - r' '.i
managing editor reserve the right of resuming Reot i rested the t it 
their old functions at anv time during the restttempting to clear .ou and- in the literar work alo they
of the year, or edit such parts of the paper as l b i have the old b oard at hanct'readv to ad-
th·e ' mavr ste lit. TI'he exleriimetot, such as an isS 11 er"r"s 1 i F * vise and suggest, \hich fact txould be of great
isey ayst cetinto. bThe ases, u-iit, ah Ses- woods. We are sorryif it is true ; for, advantage. Thevy oull not feel at the begin-is almost crtain to be a success. but, rather tt "' - , ,while we are opposed to fires in general, tt, thninT of a new vear that evervthing must bethan injur'4,should come to this paper, the- - ing f a ner rer that verrting must be

ne nl p,.rticulr taas nve ittresjnn. It jecP learned, but could quickl', and without confu-
above right is r-sered.. lie it Ulnderstood, called out the admiration of some of the facul- sion. bein tie work ; ad Istl it would do
then, thatthe old board does not resign, but
then, thatthe old hoardl does not resign, but loty, and the faculty themselves, if sight did not .Vv Nith all iossibility of the paperks being
merely delegatcs its atuthorityi-US. If it had been a Campus fire, bow left entire in the ;inds of novices, which

'lThe piesent board wish to thank the scliool awful it ould have een. o surl be bl
for the generous support which it has given o i ure u lbeenbesbatlo W .

The unler class..men ;re begining to .- .,. '_.____ .
thelm during the pasi -ec, an{thev ave en- spread the rumor that the Seniors intend to
ldeavor, as far as la in their pn5er, to re- build a fire soon on somenic ille night that hall

return tIle complnent by pubishill a paper put all previous attempts to shame. N' 'ithin a few Ela\s of each other, in the
as satisfactory as possible to all. If any one that is too had. 1'..\. '8 intends to (do noth- family mansion at North Andover, ied re-

-has taken offence t anything printed in the ing of the kind, and it is the height of indignity centiv Misses Sarah. Caroline, and Susan
paper during the year, we hasten to assure himduring the year, we hasten to assure him thus to slander so noble a class, and to cause Phillips, daughters of Col. John Phillips, and
that it was unintentional. a school of two so many sleepless nights to distress tle i- grand-daugliters of Judge hillips, who as
hundred and fifty. pupils, At is impossible to ohundred an ift. ppils, -i is impossible to structors, who will be conmpelled o watch and the foremost in founding Phillips Academy,
print matter \\ithout once i a while clashing-of pi -Sch- wiich s -enlowed bv li--fter-nd-uncle ---tiifd-agait'-any abuse- of pr-iee.---Swed
with another's feefTngs. To the new editorsith nothr's fecgs. lo ethipgs ought not to be, They were estimable women, notably kind to
we give this word of warning: after the nov- ------.-
elty has worn off, you will find that the duty SINCE our last issue, the candidates for thle the poor, and sharing in the satisfaction of the

you have undertaken is 7ork which requires nine have been divided into two teams, and family renon without a trace of arrogance or

considerable judgment. steady practice has een kept up every after- affectation. They-were respectively 72, 74,
" - -; noon. The fact that only one man has been and 76 vears of age, and were buried in the

MUSIcAL entertaiinments seem, as a rule, to left from last year's nine has madei it exceed- family tomb at the South Church cemetery.
attract" appreciative audiences in Andover, ingly slow work for the committee to select the Charles D. Hine, Valedictorian of '62, is
and it was certainly an enthusiastic audience best men for the positions to which they are the new Secretary of the Board of Education

that greeted Mime. Camilla Urso when she~ip- most suited, In this respect Exeter has been in Connecticut, succeeding B. G. Nothrop,
peared here on the stage with her violin. Her more fortunate in saving three of her old men, LL.L).

. performances were assuredly fine and deserving yet there is nothing discouraging in this, for -Solomon H. Palmer, who died in Andover,
of the highest praise. She responded to several the material in our school to formr--fine team the 9th inst., graduated from the English De-

encres with excellent selections,,charmingly is far better than last year's. The pitching partment in-1 875. The class' numbered
rendered; the one aftr-her second part was, will be improved over last year's, and so wuill twenty-five, and this death-is the fourth in the
in our niind, the most pleasing thing of the the batting; the bases are strong, the fielding class.
evening. Ijer graceful, skillful manner in is fine, but the -atching will, at least for the Albert F. Jenks, of Brooklyn, a Means
playing, ihe purity of tohe, the exquisite reh- present, be divided between two men. _. Prize-man, and his wife adaughter of Bishop

t * -- - ^ **** \ .- . ^ , ' - - 6 ' -. '



Littlejolin. h. eIlmp'I.td an op rauta cnij\ed, rt hi. ann 5u c-hw 'u,\ e'. il to ,\ui'g iti; their tream oier thie fircineon the roof.
",Robinson CnIse." xihich as rnc 1perfoimedrhe th,.i e rh \\ho \xx', S.ndbte a(ud did It \,, tlaughable to.-see them crawl behind th(,'
month at the lroaklvii Academy of lMuiic. not \riie \ v l.h in teI - 'v.vs at thcl chi cini to. escapC lth drenching. WVaterdid

N. . M Ir. C. S. P.tterson . .1'. s. s'I iven. ' uot hae a very cooling effect upon them. fQ,:
editor (f tile Phillipi.an -ir'o-'$1. has pu- A I I<r h,., IN. ni chv'.la'edt\l . »w o n ! t a th ir clothes. got \etter nd aetter, their,," . J,
chased tilhe Mount Kisco Weekly, in Moun 1 o how n-iivvly, lhat on, . th teach- tIper got hotter and hotter. One-of them
Kisco, We- 'cheler tCounty, New V.'ik, r w le manle »iu ito thi psI'r . lst c iltrol of himself that-he took a brick
which he wiill h.- editor as \\)l as o c. Ibecl. it is puqi.h Wk. \\' .h it dhtinctly from thi e chimney and started to throw it at

- -...-- .....--.- I....'rtoodthat .. 'oh is ,q thec'yas . thema- the pipeit-men. but the Phillipians were too
,* Cdihn ,'pdaginr ci'c,, a titraic pa\er a. to many .fct him. 'l'ey turned the water directly

'* ' ettI lat \\hal 'haill he pinlcd ui the m,'vr. If thetre ui him,so that'he gladly dropped the missle

The practicing for the nine on tie Cal nsl is al ly on'uhation \\ith an' if th. Itcaher.rS, it lad dodiged behind his old co:ert, the chim-

still continues every aftern.ocn. <s i. .. ee v d, ev,. nearly lipping from the roof in his haste
'Teacher in tri-onomer' to a sadly peIplcxcd The 'l ito of il the Jfi,orhAvek Aen a ue\ to reach it.- A little trouble seemed at one

pupil: "You seek for a sine, but no sine is dlelu'nv in ol'i, in pties r Ilhe t o best time at hand, but peace and good will were at

given." - - -I .4n -wis, a<sthe Means Wiax tht' ptlav, of last declared 
The ' Data" of the Senior class is tprogess- thie uual pi e,,ays' in tle pring 7-The--------_

ing but slowly, owing to the carelesscs of sent b l eidently do not elieve i fo British Challengethe British Challenge.
tile members in making their returns. k loiing passivly in thehold and heautn grooves, M,,u,uiturrd bh SINGKR & CO, Coentry. Englanu. Acknowl-

The committee'on tile Means 'ize EI';says anud, it rlh thl't ht he the ins roadstr n either the Englth or

consists of the Rev M dr. 'Saff i iordn,.vi'u n in hand which will tord, to )rapake the T -TM UiCAN IUDGE.
rand r. Crtr. .Mir , o,,nw this ter a great` advance upon all MMui.,red by )., RUIXE & CO ,'Coentry, England.

and Mr. Carter.,,{, STODDARD, LOVERING & CO.,
AVl. , IIv'~V'Ie'ouS 'Sue,',S, eS~ilce .\>elt lor Unnted Sl ,lc,, to Milkl St., oston, MassA considerable part of the men \itho eln- 1 . , ohh 1i<cle.d ric's imported at lot -tiher Ietthng EnghTh lIli,3cle,;and Triccles imported at l, est

gaged' in th- long run last Saturday were \cry \ e otl i' , i a rece'nt uml of t lt e.e ,, e- .
stiff and lame the next day. ',m, ' .N'h';w, ;ma exceedingly intervting and--- ------ ------ ---- _

The follo\ing are the officers of the A.\th-vIlliitcn article esriling a hunting exp G
letic Association for this termi: Pre.. Wash- thor wih two
burn ; Vice Pres., Coulter; See., O(sgootl ;other students of Phillilps .\cademvn. F, Cl'odd
'reas., Reid. ,- an 11, J. Colter. maode in the woiTls ofS h

men of getting tip games dli ing tile coun-se of ' f capital desiiption anu jo ial good-humor, .. .

the spring with the teams of other school, or a h'1 ilir names " Ilarnon" anti UNEXCELLED IN STYLE.
" colleges". '"WhiNkey To'lddy " are of frequvnt occmarence.

.Prof. Coy will take a ear's leave of al- W ""'erstand that it was written by Mr. 1. - [oderale Prices
sence, commencing next September, which he r/(£aris., of tle Junior Classical Class'.

-will pnd i t to urope. en- .ast year to handtlsome ra.kes were oteired - "'

gaged in traveling and study. hy the Athletic Association as prie's for the
-It is about time for the Ex/nian to corn- Victors at " doubles," and the gines whicl en- SM ALL BROTHERS,

nience its customary tirade against A.\ndover, sued were well contested and exciting. 'Ihe
and its inevitable fanfaronade of oasts about rackets, linally, were conferred upon Messrs. 371 Washington Street,
their succ;ss in athletics. I inkle and enning after a long contest, which

The first editor elected to tle board of hil- showed thlat tile schtool contained some very Cor. Bromfield St,' BOSTON.
lipian editors next year \\ears a number eleven tlie playrs. \\'e do nt know thnt any move-
boot. D)elinquent subscribers next vcar had iment has yet een tmade to hold a Tennis A T S ! m' --..iS,
better beware. o-u ' lument this Si ing, but surely it would 

Saturdav, the r4th inst., areeable to a no- he ell, at kleast, to consider the question of The Lats-Noveltie both English and Amer.
tice from the retiring board, Woolley was clec- tile uadvisahility of such a step. 'lThe knowl- loan Manufacture.
ted to thie-new oard by tllh, Middle l'nglish edge l a 'l'ournalll ent was to lie eldl would

D. P. ILSLE¥ & CO.class, and 'uesdav, te 17th. IBruce and olin- he sulie to produce better plaing than if no ILSLEY C.
son were elected from tile Middle Classical. object was to he gained teady practice.S ,

The following men \\ill pay in the nine And another questio wich was brought up iasic ranUit Siret,
OLfppl)te c r ankh Sreet,

Wednesday: Vinton, Carleton, 1ne, T'I'aylor, last cyear was s to tle xpcdiency of a ''ourna IOTON.
Noyes, Jennings, Knowlton, Meirill, and one uent W\ith Exeter. We think that tihe pla has-- -

other oung gentleman whose namne we havemany advantages, and we ropos. it, thus early, 
not been able to learn. in order that, if ossible, we may liWu\e it fully CHARL SM l 

F6--~-~'-For~ ii u~fiirti~ii Illc~in~iY- t yree rlie dW d~~l~ if i~sculssude huflabe re the-~ ine for aiii;'rt,iotnisn antll --- f e --1 ___

leaves in the Fem Scm grove caught lire, pre- Exeter has, we have heard, more icorts tlhan erchant Tailors.
sumably by spontaneous combustion, last Mon- w ; let us see if she can produce 'finer players,
day evening at about a quarter to nine. As it Last Saturday afternoon aout two o'clockImporters' j Fine London Suitings.
was after study hours, it is to be presumed that an ;larm of ire was rung. On further i laves-

-' - t- ,,Crusl ~ S'LS..the Phillipians were unable to be present. tigation it was found that a chiinley was on
The lecture course, which vacations and fire in a house down town. After ;i delay of Students are invited to examine.

other unavoidable mishaps have delayed, is fifteen minutes (sufficient time if there had
soon to be resumed.'- A lecture by Mrs. Liver-been aire to have estroyed the buildingte ol tr t ton.

t m6re, instead of Joseph Cook's, will b dcliv- hose of the tngine belonging to the Andover- ------ -- -
ered at the town hall, Thursday, May 3d, and fire department was laid. " In this interval the - Philp. 'O--
the course will be finished by Prof. Church- l'hillips' engine appeared on the scene, and it FRANK D. SOMERB,
ill's readings and recitations, Friday, May few mintites after the steam engine had coin- w

\th.ie mnced to play, they were also. at work. y, A 
The contestants for the Means Prizes are some mischance the stream from the town en- DRAPER AN D TAI LOR,

beginning to give themselves away by the gine struck our hosemen, thoroughly drencin 414 hington St. Boston,
feverish anxiety with which they daily watch to them. In retaliation, when the boys fbcgan to
see if Dr. Bancroft has a bundle of essays un- pump they returnied the compliment by send ociran,,, & S mipuI, i'rlor. tl: iimrnmfimii Sree, Iloiton,

| - **. 
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rendered; the one after her second part was, ] will be improved over last year's, and so will teift-:fiie, and this death is- the fourth in tlhe
in our mind,. the most pleasing thing of the the batting; the bases are strong, the fielding class.
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Spring and Summer Season, 1883.
* *'> . * _

Students of Phillips Academy are invited to examine our spring and summer importations of overcoatings and fine suitings which contain
all the stancl-rd and mode shades of the leading manufacturers at home and abroad; as usual, all the staple styles of worsteds -and cassi

meres may be found on our counters. \With thanks for past fvors, -
Very respectfully,

WALTER C. BROOKS & CO.,
Tailors and Clothiers,

6 UNION STREET BOSTON.

Jancg i3. Mdloorq & Co.,

..MERCHANT TAILORS, 

~BOWDOIN SQUARE, Messenger Bros. & Jones, - .,
-. Boston. 388 WASHINGTON STREET,

- BOSTON 
OPPOSITE BEVERE IIOUSE ' -i

Students are Invited to exanmlne.

,o * - L JOSEPH M. BEADLEY, Phillips Academy, Andover,
We invitle he attention of the students to our

Stock of Goods forZcgi Sy, do.
T I TA I ' 0L O .rrozlcgicaz Seminary, do.

Spring and Summer Wear. -- A - Boston DeniaZ CoZlege,

Gents' Furnisher, LaseZZ Seminary,

MAINi ST}REET, Dean Academy,
The patronage with whzich we have

been favored by them has enabled us ANDOVER, MASS. 
.Boston Lca- ShooL,

'o judge their tastes and wants, and !s ,a JS
they will find in our Stock goods es> W. F.-DRAPER AND OTHER,-

pecially suited for their wear. ,y, KIeeps all kinds of Books and Stationery nsed 
in the Schools and Academies of Andovcr.

- LCAS & WOOD,- Prices Lorw. G. D. PETTEE

-WJ. M. BEAN, Is now ready, at Latin Commons 2- to supplyberchant Talors, H A· I. R, C U TTER.the students of the Academy with Stationery.M erchant Tailors H UTTER, Examination lans and Writin Pads a spe-
- Town Hall Building. cialty.

294 WASHINGTON STREET, A Cleaa rracl for _rrr C__oner. _ -,

Opposite School St, . . . Boston. _ I
BENJ. BROWN, '

Special styles for Students. DEALER I J
BOOTS; SHOES & RUBBERS.

usTOm WIORK .- PCAr. ECILT
Swift's Building, - - . - Main Street,. CHAPMAN,

J. H. OHANDLER ANDOVER. HMASS. AN,
DINING ROOMS.

Continues at the old stand, opp. Town Hall, where can always CH .rnGILBERT ICat, nO CaMS. 
be found the best variety of CHAS. H. GILBERT, l tCime r,. *,Ci.,

Fine Confectionery. DENTIST, . ' ^
Also, Foreign and Domestic Fruits in their season. DRAPER'S BLOCK, - - ANDOVER MASS

* A


